
The Services of R. L. Polk & Co.

DIRECT MAIL
ADVERTISING FOR
THE COUNTRY'S
LEADING
INDUSTRIES

• Polk's Direct Mail Advertising Division—one of the world's largest—specializes in high-

quality, productive advertising. America's greatest industries are Polk's long-time clients.

Polk's direct mail advertising service is complete . . . consultation, research, testing, creating,

printing, producing, and distributing to selected prospects. A live organization of experienced

business men who know the principles of selling. Production plants are geared to handle

better than two million mailings daily.

The direct mail advertising services of R. L. Polk & Co. are available to American business,

dedicated to helping them produce the increased sales volume necessary to our modern economy.

AUTOMOBILE AND
BUSINESS
STATISTICAL
HEADQUARTERS

• Since 1922 Polk has been statistician for the Automobile Industry. Polk total count of

passenger cars, trucks, motorcycles and trailers by make, by year model is the only annual

inventory of the country's automotive equipment. Polk's new passenger car and truck

reports furnish manufacturers and dealers with a monthly recapitulation of all sales for each

territory.

The first business census of the U. S. was a Polk project, giving statistics covering the

number of manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers for each state, county and town in the

United States.

These statistical services are available to American business to enable them to plan intelligently

their production, distribution and sales programs.

SURVEYS AND
CONSUMER
RESEARCH

• Polk's facilities are the largest in the country for fast, accurate research, siirveys, and
analyses, built on experience gained through nationwide home and business canvasses each

year. Polk's Branch Plants, Branch Offices, and associated offices in strategic cities all over

the United States are staffed with trained personnel, able to move fast, on any job.

NATIONAL
MAILING LISTS

AND MAILING
SERVICES

• The people of America are in Polk's list files ... all businesses, all trades, professions

and vocations . . . obtained through personal canvass. Polk also lists all passenger car,

truck, commercial car, trailer, motorcycle owners—by make of car, by model, by year, by
state, county, town. Know-how gained in filing more than 75 million names annually is

available to Polk clients, for any kind of list or mailing service. Facilities for multigraphing,

ditto, photo-offset, letterpress printing, reproduction of forms, questionnaires or letters and
complete addressing, imprinting and mailing services are available at Polk Headquarters or

Branch Production Plants in strategic cities.

These lists are the customer lists for the new products of Peacetime America . . .the prospects

for every industry's production. Polk can reach them DIRECT for you, with the right kind

of sales-producing message.

DIRECTORY
PUBLISHERS
FOR 750 CITIES

AND TRADES

• For seventy-six years, Polk City Directories have been the accepted basis for population

listings in hundreds of American cities. Polk cooperates in the maintenance of City Directory
Reference Libraries in cities throughout the United States and Canada. Polk's Bankers'

Encyclopedia is the outstanding Directory in the banking field. There are Polk offices in 30
principal American cities.

Polk directories are current population inventories for the cities of the Country . . , tracing

the shifting of America's families from wartime to peacetime endeavor.

WAR WORK • After Pearl Harbor, the major plant service and skills of R. L. Polk & Co. were at the
disposition of the armed services, for war work. Polk was entrusted with two of the largest

and most complicated war jobs, for Army Ordnance and Air Corps, requiring tripling of

Polk's plant space, plus the services of most of Polk personnel.

With Peace, the Polk plants and the Polk skills have been released for the job of helping

industries of America rebuild a stronger business structure, and upon these skills will be built

a new and even greater Polk organization!
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